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A junior majoring in history, passed
away Tuesday morning as the result of an
apparent suicide.

Police say the initial call, received at 9:13
a.m., indicated he was found in the bathroom
on the third floor of the Alpha Tau Omega
house of which he was also a member,

The Argonaut has de'cided not.to print
the name of the victim at tliis time.

David Duke, assistant chief of the Mos-
cow Police Depariment, said the police did
not receive any indicaiion from the fraternity
members that he had contemplated suicide.

Police said they do not believe foul

play was involved. The county cor'oner
will conduct an autopsy and confirm the
determined cause of death.

Dean, of Students Bruce Pitman said a
funeral for the victim will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday in Challis.

"In short, iYs fair to say (ATO) are griev-
ing," Pitman said. "This is a difficult time for
the men of ATO and (the victim') friends."

Pitman said ATO will have a private me-
mori'al service.

"They'e going through the grieving pro-
cess and supporting each other in positive
ways," Pitman said.

Duke said these types of incidents are al-
ways difficult, but the MPD handles them
with timeliness and works with the univer-

I

sity when appropriate.
"Our main concern was with the fam-

ily and friends of the deceased," Duke
said. "We wanted to make sure the family
was notified in a timely manner. We work
with the university to set up assistance
with those that have been affected by this
tragic event."

UI provides assistance in the way of free
counseling to full-time students at the Coun-
seling and Testing Center, located in room
306 of the Continuing Education Building.

"We initially moved a set of counseling
services to the Student Union Building to be
near (ATO) on Tuesday," Pitman said. "But
after that time, we have extended emergen-
cy drop-in services at the CTC."

Wynn Smiley, Chief Executive Officer of
ATO International, came to Moscow from
Indianapolis on Wednesday to support the
victim's fraternity brothers.

"I'm heading to Moscow to help the
guys navigate through this tough time,"
Smiley said. "We very much appreciate the
support of the university community and
ask everyone to keep ATO in their prayers,
as well as (the victim). I can't even imagine
this kind of a loss."

Both Pitman and Duke encourage stu-
dents to look out for one another and to seek
assistance when needed..

"Take'care of one another," Pitman said.
"Ifyou have a friend who's struggling, en-
courage them to get help."

Mues: u et THE HOLI DAYS CAM E EARLY

to be privatized on one
side and price-controlled
on the other," Miller said.

5en. Anne Marshall
said the university's low
fees compromise the qual-
ity of education offered.

"We don't have the fees
...to offer the students in
Idaho the education they
deserve," Marshall said.

Historically, the slow
pace of fee increases rela-

'ive to UI's peers has re-
flected the preferences of
the state board.

But at the board's Oct.
15 meeting, member Mil-
ford Terrell said this prac-
tice might have to come
to an end. Reporting on
a conversation between .

board members and Gov.
Butch Otter, Terrell . said

. Otter repeatedly empha-
sized the low fees at Idaho

'-"Cttllege ~lid"iZZt'i+efaltliaa.
"The indication there

is'that he'd like to see the
board do something (about
fees)," Terrell said.

Sen. Karen Guilfoyle
cautioned a fee increase
might make addressing
Idaho's worst-in-the-na-
tion college graduation
rate more difficult.

"There are a lot of kids,
I think, in Idaho, that can',t

L
o on to college because of
e cost right now," Guil-

foyle said.
Mues said he favors an

increase because UI fees
are fundamentally too low.
'My personal opinion is

w'e're undervalued," Mues
said. "And undervalued
organizations die."

Whatever decision 's
made regarding fees, stu-
dents can expect it to be
made relatively soon.

"We'e got to raise
revenue or reduce cost by
about $20 million," Mues
said, "and we've'got to do
that in fiscal year 2011."

Ul revenue and spending in recent years
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Mark Runsvold sources, you get into a spiral
Argonaut of death as an organization

very quickly," Mues said.
After a long series of, This situation —one in

budget, cuts and hold- which the most obvious
backs, the University of, cost reductions are also the
Idaho. must find ways to most painful —has forced
bring in a dra- administra-
matic increase g/e are tors to look
in funds or wherever
spend much lIterally at they can for
less, Vice excess funds.
President for tile Stage Creating

. Finance and ~here ~e amechanism
Administra- for rolling
tion Lloy'd raISe reyeIIge up faculty
Mues told , Y-account
faculty sena- Or We let carryover-
tors Tuesday. 0 xa as called for

"We are peOple gO.. in Provost
literally at the Doug Bak-
stage where Lloyd er's Aug. 25
we raise rev- efficiency
enue or we let M U ES 'emo
people go," vP, Ptnance and Administration could help
Mues said. somewhat,

T h'o u g h " ' " '-
'but'-revend'e'-'hort-run

growth appears essential
budget issues have been to putting UI on a sustain-
addressed with what Mues able path.
called bridging strategies, The clearest apparent
the university still has to route to more revenue is a
find a permanent solution . fee increase, barring a sud-
to the $18 to $20 million den riseinenrollment.
loss from its bucjget over Faculty chair Jack Mill-'he

past two years. er said the university's di-
Since the vast majority minishingrelianceonstate

of state appropriations are appropriations, which
usedtopay for facultyand make up a portion, but
staff, any reduction in these no longer the majority of
appropriations brings pres- UI's budget, should give
sure to cut personnel. Mues it more freedom to raise
said this should be avoided fees without State Board of

. as much as possible. Education approval.
"If you cut human re- "It doesn't make sense

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Zack O'onnor, bassist for the Holiday Friends, plays arid sings 'during a benefit concert
for homecoming Wedriesday evening at John's Alley Tavern.
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Those who want to register as possible bone marrow donors with the Nation-
al Marrow Donor Program can apply for a cheek swab kit online that will be
mailed to them. After mailing it back, the candidate's samples will be tested for
compatibility with patients.

Stephanie Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

IYs a situation many people
think they won't ever have to
face. For Robert Harder, a 2008
UI alum, living with cancer was
something completely unex-
pected.

"You get out of college all
ready to go, and stuff happens ...
sometimes you get a job, move,
get married or get cancer," Hard-
er said. 'This is one of the weird-
est journeys of my life."

Harder suffers from an ag-
gressive form of T-cell lym-
phoma, which affects the liver
and spleen. He was officially
diagnosed with cancer in late
July and has since moved in
with his mother in Seattle and
receives chemotherapy.

"I feel pretty good about
where I 'am and how I am do-
ing," Harder said. "Hopefully
they'l be able to get me matched
and txeated and I'l be on my way
to full recovery in January."

The "match" Harder refers to
is a bone marrow donor match,

a vital part'of his survival.
However, finding a match is

the tricky part. A bone marrow
match is more complex than a
regular blood donoi'atch, in-
volving more complex genetic
tissues that have to match'exact-
ly between the donor and patient
in oider to accept the transplant.

"For every, single person that
receives a match, there are three
other people who .don't -get
matched,".Harder said.

The easiest way to get in-
volved is to join the bone mar-
row registry. The first'step to do
that is to sign up.

'The closest place to donate
bone marrow is in Spokane at
the Inland Northwest Blood
Center," said Misty Alexander
with the human resources de-
partment at Gritman Medical
Center. "They also come locally
every six to eight weeks and set
up for donations."

According to Mand North-
west, any time a blood drive is
on campus, a representative can

see MATCH„page 4

UI alum urges students to "Be the Match" Football
player
arrested

Assodated Press

A University of Idaho
football player was 'ar
rested in connection with
a weekend fight follow-
ing the team's 35-23 over
Hawai'i.

Safety Shtloh Keo .

tumed himself in Tuesday
and was cited for misde-
meanor battery before he
was released Moscow
Assistant Chief of Police
David Duke said.

Keo is due to be
ar'aignedin early Novem-

ber.
He leads the 6-,1 Van-

dals with 64 total tackles,
induding 38 by himself.

'He also has three inter-.
ceptions.

Joni Kirk, a spokes-
woman for the UI, said the
incident is under review.
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UP OMING EVENTS ENTRY DUE readerPHOTO

Submit your photos to
arg-photo@uidaho.edu and you could

win a $10gift. certificate to the

University of Idaho Bookstore.
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a
new'r

familiar sport.

JOIN A
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CYCLING
Get your heart pumping with

50 minutes of pedal spinning

madness with a variety of
terrains and interisity levels.

Classes offered:,, ',
Monday -.Saturday
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WOMEN'S C IMBING NI TS
Come out every wednesday night to

the SRC Climbing Center and climb

in a comfortable setting. I I

crossword

1 Rush Hour star
Jackie

5 Choose
8 Go yachting

12 Ambience
13 Aflirm
14 Colorless
15 Penal fhcility

16 Brownish purple
17 Cowboy show

1$ Broadway feature

20 Frosts, as 8 cake
21 Comic DcGeneres
22 inquire

23 Obstacle

26 Precise
30 Compass pt.
31 Mideast republic
34 Hindu princess
35 Stirs up
37 Mouths (Lat,)
3$ English race place
39 Elevator man,
40 Souped-up auto
42 Dutch city
43 Proprieiy
45 Ship's 00iccr
47 Golf bag item

4$ Nimble

50 Queens stadium,

for now

52 Banana-like

veggies
56 Citation

57 Competent
58 Connive
59 Romeo's rival

60 Regrets
61 Cork's country
62 Sweeping story

1 2 3 4
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15
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21

23 24 25

43

47

50 61

63 Dash lengths

64 Freeway exit

1 Backs
2 Offended

3 Solo
4 Hen-pecked
5 Seed structure

6 Pie choice

, 7 Deuce topper
8 Some movies

9 Helper
10 Residenks

(Suffix)
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crucruru curxa purrluiuccruc curn

11 Pesci part in

Leaihal grcajran

2, Getz
13 Turnover fillers

14 Arm joint
19 NY island

22 Be indisposed
23 King ofJudea
24 Join forces
25 Museum piece
26 Kind ofjet
27 Belmont

features
28 Battery part
29 Wine bottle size
32 Motel otfering

33 College major
36 Abstruse
38 Grownup
40 Shade
41 Editorializes
44 Usesabook
46 Grim
48 Scrapbook
49 Strong wdnds

50 Trade
51 Mats
52 Prune

53 Hip bones
54 Standard

55 Footfall
56 Gorilla

corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page 6.,

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SALE 8:SNAP,;
Buy or sell new and used equipment-

or pick up a season lift pass to one..

of the many local mountains.
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Visit us for the Northwest's largest inventoryuof- .-"-.=

high-quaiity outdoor rental gear.
cam usrec.uidaho.:edu/ocutdcodorr
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Research veep
talks up Nellis

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

world. He said he thinks
UI is capable of helping to
deal with that problem by

Duane Nellis'ocal making food and waterre-
points for research —an- sources more available.
nounced at his,inaugu- "That it comes at a time
ration last Friday —are when federal and state ap-
merely announcing what propriatidns for fundamen-
is already going on at the tal research in the United
University of Idaho, said States have stagnated is the
Jack McIver, vice president major cause for concern,"
of research. Nellis said. 'This'is our

"We'e looking at con- space race."
centrating our research in Mciver agreed with Nel-
the areas to become more lis. "We'e going to need a
competitive," McIver said. heck of a lot more food and
"They'e doing that al- water," Mclver said,ready.", N e I

Nellissaid yy+ gp «gp lis . said he
he would I wants to
be focusing jgg to peed increase
on energy, the amount
environ- a heck Of of money
Inental and brought in
agricultural cl jot Mal e 'or research~~~, sa- fppd ggd from $100
ence, tech- million to
nology. engi- ~gal'. $150 mil-
neering and lion by 2020.
mathemat- )Ock McIver said

M IVER
UI is well on

tion o'f living, C its way.
systems and 'ice President of research "For this
transitions year's dates,
from wilder-

' we'e put
ness to urbanization. Mclv- in'3 more proposals,"
er said he hopes research McIver said.
outside these areas will not Mdver said fun'ding for
suffer as a result, proposals increased by 6

"We'e still going to be percent this year, or about
supporting individual fac- S6 million. If funding in-
ulty members to move for- creases by the same amount
ward," he said. of money each year,'I will

Interdisciplinary re- reach its target before 2018.
search dominates the field, Mciver said groups that
and Mclver said he would use interdisciplinary meth-
continue to encourage it. ods, like the National Insti-
E% also said he would like tute for Advanced Trans-
to establish core research portation Technology, the
facilities at UI by consoli- Institute for Bioinformatics
dating research equipment and Evolutionary Stud-
and staff into a central loca- ies and the IDeA Network
tion, making research more of Biomedical Research
convenient and efficient. Excellence would be s'uc-

n We'e working on tak- cessful at projects for years
ing those things we alteady to come. Earlier this year,
have and providing better researchers with IBEST, in
services and better facilities conjunction with the Uni-
arid consolidating them," versity.of Maryland, were
Mdver said. awarded $12.5million.

Nellis emphasized the "I have no doubt they
growing population of the can do it," Mclver said.

Native American me ia
stru es wit ree ress

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

Panelists who have
worked in Native American
media discussed the ob-
stacles of free press Monday—an issue to which a resolu-
tion is complicated and hard
to obtain.

"Storytellers and War-
riors: Issues in Native Amer-
ican Media," a town hall
meeting hosted by the Uni-
versity of Idaho School of
Journalism and Mass Media,
addressed funding 'ithin
Native American media,
as well as the conflicts with
mainstream media."I'e been at the mercy
of current tribal council
members —'he govern-
ing body," said Ronnie
Washines, president of
the Native American Jour-
nalist Association. "They
approve funding for the
newspaper, and you can
find yourself out of a job if
you don't report the way
tribal leaders

expect."'eff

Harjo, executive di-

rector of NAJA, said it would
be ideal if a newspaper staff
could do their own paper
without the oversight of the
chief or tribal council.

"Tribal leaders need
to hear feedback," Wash-.
ines said. "It allows tribal
members a voice and ac-
cess to complain,"

Washines said that being
able to report on all issues is
needed in order to be a cred-
ible media forum.

Because all'ribes 're
treated as sovereign na-
tions, the problem of free
press will have to be re-
solved within each tribe,
and the panelists agreed
that's the way it should be.
Mark Trahant, Kaiser Me-
dia fellow, .said the prob-
lem is complicated and
difficult to solve,

"One of the ver'y first cas-
es involved tribal'member-
ship, and it was ruled that it
is up'o the tribe, not the U.S,
government," Trahant said.
"Itall depends on the tribe."

Some tribes have passed
resolutions that separate

newspapers from the tribal
council oversight.

Harjo, however, said he
was fired from a newspa-
per he had worked at for

'seven years after getting
politically, involv'ed.

. "In my tribe, there is no
fteedom of press —you just
know your bounds," Harjo
said. 'Working for a tribe can
be cutthroat. You can be here
today, gone tomorrow."

As for the defense of a
fired tribal member, Harjo
said the best they can do
for someone is send a pro
bono attorney.

Washines said one of the
main problems the Native
American media face is still
funding, frequently allocated
by tribal leaders.

"It always seems we are
not a high priority,".he said.

Conflicts with main-
stream media and coverage
of Native American news
were also addressed.

."It seems like the same
old thing all the time,"
Harjo said.

Referring to The Okla-

homan, he said "If there'
anything bad about Na-
tive Americans it's on the
front page, if there is any-
thing good it's buried in
the back,"

The use of certain mascots
also brings about an issue for
Native American media.

"We have newspapers
that say they won't use
them and don', then you
have newspapers that say
they won't and still do,"
said Harjo.

While newspaper me-
dia has taken strides with
Native Americans, Trah-
ant said broadcast media
hasn'.t at all.

"I think it's institutional
pressure from ratings rather
than racism," Trahant said.

The goals ofNative Amer-,
ican media include commu-
nicating and telling stories
as well as embracing new
technology, Trahant said.
Trahant said he sees a big
move toward social media re-

orting, and he said it would
elp constraints the Native

American media faces.

Steven Devine/Argonaut

jeff Harjo, left, Ronnie Washines, center, and Mark Trahant speak to journalism students and the public in the Whitewa-
ter Room of the Idaho Commons about Native American media.

senate REPORT
Presidential Communi-

cations .

ASUI President Kelby
Wilson came before the
senate on Wednesday w'ith
concern for the behavior
of University of Idaho stu-
dents at last week's Vandal
Football tailgating event.

"Let your living groups
know they have got to be-
have in the tailgating area,
or we are going to lose it,"

.,Wilson said.
He said the Moscow Po-

lice Department is becom-
ing increasingly concerned
with the safety of students
and others participating in
the tailgate,

"Moscow PD is not happy
about full-out brawls in the
parking Iot," Wilson said.

Wilson said more dis-
cussion will take place
before a decision is made,
but the future of UI tail-
gating events hangs in the
balance. He said it is up to
students to regulate their
actions if they want to
continue with tailgating at
future football games.

"It really sucks that a
few bad apples can spoil
it for the rest of us," Wil-
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son said, "But, at the same
time, I understand where
Moscow'PD and the uni-
versity are coming from,
in a liability sense as well
as a safety sense."

Wilson said accordihg to
the reports provided to him,
MPD had to intervene in an
altercation at least week'
tailgating events between
members of a fraternity.

."The report I have says
that they were beating each
other up," Wilson said.

During the meeting,
Wilson encouraged sena-
tors to set a good example
for UI students to follbw,
and to spread the word
that one person could end
tailgating for the rest of
the year for everyone.

"Be smart and don'
punch anybody," Wilson
said.

"I don't know why, with
our Vandals being 6-1 right
now, that you wouldn't want
to go in and watch them."

He said MPD would like
to have any repercussions
from the last game go into ef-
fect by the next home game.
Wilson said he intends to
communicate any 'informa-
tion about this issue as it is
released to him.

"(Repercussions) could
be anything from having no
student tailgate whatsoever

'o

having student tailgating
just until the game starts,
or to having student tail-
gate for just an X amount of
time," Wilson said,

FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP QUALITY

HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE WITH OVER-

SEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF

ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY

SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,

AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY &

ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS; BOTH NEW

AND ANTIQUES. Hundreds Yo
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SAVE UP TO 54% TO?3%
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Unfinished Business
During discussion of

unfinished business with-
in ASUI, a heated debate
tobk place on the ongoing
controversy of using funds
from ASUI's General Re-
serve to support the UI
Dance Team.

During a motion to vote
on the Dance Team bill
F09', a bill allocating funds
for the UI Dance Team to
purchase costumes, workout
gear, dance tights and other
miscellaneous expenses —a

motion to recess was made.
Referencing their rules of

order after some controver-'y

as to whether the senate
should accept absentee votes
via text messages, senators
decided not to allow senators
absent fttom Wednesday's
meeting to vote through any
technological means.

After the recess wrapped-
up, voting continued and
F09'as passed with a
voteof7to5.

After the. meeting, how-
ever, Wilson vetoed the bill.

The senate will have the
opportunity to override
Wilson's veto during next
week's meeting.

Bill F09', a bill appoint-
ing Spencer Homan to the
position of ASUI Recreation
Board Vice Chair, was passed
after discussion.

. Resolution F09r05, a reso-
lution urging the Office of
the President to maintain the
Sustainable Idaho Initiative
was discussed and passed.
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Fraterni works to support AIDS awareness
Ashley Centers

Argonaut

Victor Mazo, 21, and
his brothers in the Lambda
Theta Phi

Fraternity

are
bringing HIV and AIDS
prevention and awareness
to campus through a pre-
sentation called "AIDS and
YOU.m The program is in
conjunction. with the Beta
Omega chapter, from Hum-
boldt State University.

The presentation wiII be

R
'ven at 12:30p,m, today in
e Student Diversity Cen-

ter in the Idaho Commons.
Mazo said the goal of the
presentation is to steer 'away

from the typical AIDS awaie-
ness workshop.

"First, we will be pro-
viding basic information
on the origin of the disease
and history," Mazo said.
"We will encourage an
in-depth discussion about
the social context of AIDS,
the stereotypes of the did-
ease and the cultur/51 is-,
sues that are associated
with the prevention of the
disease. We will also focus
on the impact of the global
community this disease
has created and ways we
can better educate others
and ourselves about the
world around us.m

Mazo said another goal
of today's workshop is to
help students break away
from the stereotypes they
hold about HIV and AIDS,
and to become better edu-
cated about the diseases
and ways they can prevent
contracting it, whether by
practicing 'bstinence or
safe sex.

"I feel that some people
might still believe AIDS
is a disease that only af-
fects the gay community,"
Mazo said. mI also think
many people are starting
to move away from that
idea and are starting to
understand AIDS/HIV is

something that can affect
everyone. People might
also think that just be-
cause you have AIDS you
would be promiscuous,
but sexual transmission is
not the only way people
pet AIDS,"

The Student Health
Clinic provides testing
for STDs, including HIV
and AIDS. Mary Baker, a
nurse with Student Health
Services, said a student
shouldn't be afraid to
come in and get tested for
an STD if they think they
might need it.

",We do provide AIDS
testing on campus," Baker

said. "The individual just
has to ask for the blood
test, and it may even be
covered by insurance des
pending on their coverage
and diagnosis."

Baker said while any
student can walk in and ask
for testing, the clinic'pre-
fers that they make an ap-
pointment with one of the
clinic's physicians, because
they'l need to give their
sexual history, date of likely
contraction and will more
than likely need to make a
follow-up appointment.

According to Mazo,
while some stereotypes
and ignorance about HIV

and AIDS still exists among
the community, much of

it'as

gone away.
wI think it's an issue

not many people want to
talk about because of.the
social connotations associ-
ated with AIDS, but I also
believe that talking about
AIDS is the best way to
increase awareness and
prepare ourselves to com-
bat this deadly disease,"
Mazo said. "It might be
hard to talk about this is-
sue in a workshop setting
with people you might pot
know, but it's important
to have these conversa-
tions,n

SF Bay warships to be recycled ACgredjtgtjOn Check Up
Marcus Wohlsen

Associated Press

A fleet of old, rotting
warships shedding toxic

aint into the water near
an Francisco Bay will be

cleaned up and recycled
under a new plan An-
nounced by federal offi-
cials Thursday.

Deputy Secretary, of
Transportation John Por-
cari said the government
has already awarded con-
tracts to dispose of two
World War II-era cargo
ships from the Suisun Bay
Reserve Fleet,

The group of more than
70 mostly o'bsolete vessels
in Suisun Bay has been at
the center of a nearly three-
year deadlock between
state water regulators and
the federal government,
which manages the fleet.

Porcari said the ships
will be cleaned in dry-
dock —not in the bay-
alleviating state

officials'oncerns

about additional
water pollution.

"This is definitely big,n
said Bruce Wolfe, executive
officer of the San Francisco
Bay Regional Water Qual-
ity Control Board. "This is
the start."

A congressional or-
der set a 2006 deadline to
scrap more than 50 ships
in the fleet, but a regulato-
ry quagmire has kept them
in place.

A lack of disposal op-
erations on the West Coast
means the ships must be
towed to Texas to be broken
apart. Under federal law, the
ships must be cleaned of in-
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vasive spedes dinging to
their hulls before they can
enter the ocean.

California officials
fought a Bush administra-
tion plan to clean the ships
where they were anchored,
arguing that the process
would cause paint laden
with heavy metals to flake
off into the bay. They also
filed suit against the fed-
eral government claiming
the paint flaking off the
ships as they idle put the
fleet in violation of the fed-
eral Clean Water Act.

Putting the ships in dry-
dock i'n San Francisco lifts
worries about the cleanup
causing further pollution,
Wolfe said. But he said the
state would continue to
press its suit until a settle-
ment or court order puts
legal force behind the gov-
ernment's commitment to
get rid of all ships await-
ing disposal.

Environmentalisis have
long criticized the U.S. Mari-
time Administration for the
delays in removing the ships.
They said the government
must act aggressively to get
rid of the rest.

"MARAD has not yet
committed to a concrete
and enforceable timetable
for cleaning and removing
the remaining ships," said

'Michael WalI, an attorney
with the Natural Resourc-
es Defense Council.

Of the 57 ships slated
for the scrap heap, Porcari
said the 25 most decrepit
vessels would be disposed
first. The process would
take several years owing
to the limited space in dry-

dock facilities, he said.
When steel prices were

high, recyclers would pay
for the rights to: dispose
of the ships in exchange
for the steel they contain.
In today's economy, the
government is paying
more than $2 million to a
Brownsville, Texas, com-
pany to dismantle them.

The dry-docking will
cost the government an-
other $500,000 per ship.

"It is worth it in environ-
mental terms to do it the
right way," Porcari said.

The country's three ma-
jor reserve fleets, including
one in Beaumont, Texas,
and another near Newport
News, Va., were once main-
tained to return to active
duty in case of war or di-
saster. Over time, many
ships fell into disrepair and
became a financial and en-
vironmental burden.

In Suisun Bay, the ag-
ing hulks tied together in
rows have become a land-
mark visible from a heavily
traveled commuter bridge.
They are known together
as the "ghost fleet" or the
"mothball fleet."

The first two ships slated
for dry-docking in coming
months are the Earlham Vic-
tory and the Pan American
Victory, built in nearby Rich-
mond in 1945. The Victory
ships mainly transported
cargo and troops during
World War II.

Talks are under way
with a nonprofit group to
turn the fleet's best known
member, the battleship
USS Iowa', into a museum,
Porcari said.

MATCH
from page 1

help people sign up on the
registry and a donation can
be done on the spot.

"There aren't a ton of
people on the registry,"
Harder said. "It's a lesser-
known way to get involved.
But the more people that

L
et involved, the better
e odds are. Even if every

person I ever met in my life
joined, it probably wouldn'
bump up my chances, but
it could bump up someone

else's chances. Tha Ys totally
worth it for me, even if I
don't survive."

Harder says the chance
that people could save a life
is incentive in and of itself for .

donations ofanykind.
"I think the biggest thing

is just the potential to save
anyone," Harder said. "Be-
tween 70-80,000 people be-
tween the ages of 18 to 35
get diagnosed with cancer
every year and a lot of those
people need bone marrow
to survive. If someone does
match you, you could save
someone's life —that's a
huge deal."

~ . ~ - ~
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Accreditor visits campus to evaluate programs
Mark Runsvold

Argonaut

For most colleges and
universities, accreditation
is the difference between
survival and irrelevance.
Without it, institutions of
higher education could
be in jeopardy of losing
funding and credibility.

.With it, they signal com-
pliance with the same set
of rigorous standards as
their peers.

It's natural, then, for
University of Idaho ad-
ministrators to take a visit
from the university's main
accreditor seriously. That
accreditor, the Northwest
Commission on Colleges
and Universities, was on
campus Oct..12-13 for a
five-year interim review
of UI's compliance with
its standards.

"Without their accred-
itation, we can't get any
federal money," Provost
Doug Baker said. "This is
the 'big'ccreditation."

The commission is em-
powered by the Depart-
ment of Education and
the Council for Higher
Education to make ac-
creditation decisions in
the Northwest. It oversees
163 institutions through-
out the region.

"Regional accreditation
provides a measure of in-
stitutional quality, and it

provides access to certain
federal programs such as
federal financial aid for stu-
dents," said Vice Provost
for Student Affairs Jeanne
Christiansen over e-mail.

Its main function is to
perform a comprehensive
evaluation every ten years'f each of the institutions it
oversees. It tests the institu-
iions against nine standards,
ranging from the philosoph-
ical, or institutionkl mission
and goals —'o the practical,
or physical resources.

UI received its most re-
cent comprehensive eval-
uation in the fall of 2004,
and .while its accredita-
tion was reaffirmed, the
school was found to be
lacking in 16 areas. Ad-
ministrators developed
action items to address
each of these issues and
created a report for this
year's visit, detailing the
steps they'e taken to
come into compliance.

Though the NWCCU
won't publish recommen-
dations stemming from
its most recent visit un-
til early 2010, university
administrators report it
went much better than
last time.

"I know of nothing on
the finance and adminis-
tration side that caught my

. attention before they left,"
said Vice President for Fi-
nance and Administration

Lloyd Mues, "and thaYs a
good thing."

President Duane Nellis
told the State Board of Edu-
cation something similar.

"They were very
pleased with the progress
that's been made at the
institution," Nellis said at
the board's Oct. 15 meet-
ing. "If you look at where
we were as 'an institution
five years ago, there were
significant challenges that
came out of the accredita-
tion review,"

Among these challeng-
es were recommendations
'that UI reviews its institu-
tional mission statement,
develop a university-wide
assessment program arid
address certain recur'ring
budget issues.

In the past few years,
the university has com-
pleted the first two rec-
ommendations and made
progress on the third.

Budget problems have
come back to the fore-
front, but steps like set-
ting aside reserves and
increasing liquidity have
made them easier to ad-
dress.

"Iwill say it was a very
positive outcome," Baker
said of the interim review..

Details of this month's
NWCCU visit and the
recommendations

they'ake

will be made public
in January.

Emily Fredrix
Associated Press

Pep siCo Inc. has re-
moved the iPhone applica-
tion that promised to help
men "score" with different
types of women about a
week after it was criticized
for stereotyping.

The soft drink and snack
maker announced its deci-
sion on Thursday. The ap-

lication, called mAmp up
efore you score" —used

to promote its Amp energy
drink

'

was unavailable
for download on iTunes
and removed from the
brand's site.

"We'e listened to a
variety of audiences and
determined this was the
most appropriate course
of action," the company
said in a statement.

The application gave
users pickup lines to woo
two dozen stereotypes of
women, from "the nerd"
to "the foreign exchange
student" and a score-
board to keep track of
their conquests.

Criticism swirled on
blogs and on Twitter
about a week after its
launch but PepsiCo did
not remove the applica-
tion. PepsiCo apologized,
on its Amp Twitter page,
saying the application
tried to show the "hu-
,morous lengths guys go 2
pick up women."

But it ignited a
firestorm when it includ-
ed the tag wpepsifailw on
the apology this week.
Twitter users use tags
to mark their posts and
track conversations. That

)@@Annual Huuuteil Palouse )f5;

d Hands

tag linked PepsiCo —not
just the Amp brand —to
the situation and implied
the company did some-
thing wrong by calling it
a "fail."

There was a lot of on-
line chatter about the ap-
plication last week and
PepsiCo didn't remove the
application then so the talk
would continue, said Kev-
in Dugan, director of mar-
keting at Empower Media
Marketing in Cincinnati.
He suspects the chatter has
died down —in fact, he
said he hadn't heard about
the application for days-
and that's why PepsiCo
removed it.

"The true benefit had
been realized by PepsiCo
with it generating all that
buzz," he said.

The application was
targeting the drink's main
customers —men in their
20s and 30s —and anyone
who would have down-
loaded the program most
likely has already done so,
Dugan said.

PepsiCo removes iPhone app
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Cost of education cannot be borne solely on students'acks

In hard times, everyone
scrambles to protect their
own backs, from a'dmin-
istration dn down. Some-
thing has to give, of course,
and some group has to
emerge with the short end
of the stick. Students are
the foundation of universi-
ties, and their voice should
be considered by the
University of Idaho and its
regents. Lloyd Mues may
be correct in claiming UI is
undervalued, in terms of
costs to students, but text-
book prices rise, rent costs
rise and student fees rise.

Along with normal infla-
tionary pressure with those

segments, first-year students
are now required to live
on campus, and students
may take only 18 credits
before hitting another fee.
Vandal Card replacement
cost recently bumped up to
$25 &om $20. These are new
charges accompanying the
yearly student fee increase.

Whether UI is uudervaa-
ued or not, when wages
don't catch up'and when
jobs aren't available —es-
pecially those for recent
college graduates —schol-
arships and financial aid
needs to increase corre-
spondingly, or enrollment
will fall.

Last week, the State
Board of Education, UI's
governing body, reduced
the spring Promise B
Scholarship award by $100.
Their reasons for doing so
are clear: too many people
applied while less money
was available.

The reasons for the re-
duced legislative allocation,
too, are clear: legislators
face an enormous deficit
because tax revenues don'
match expenditures. It is
less clear why legislators
refuse to fund a system
many of them have ben-
efited from, so they need to
be reminded that education

should be a top priority for
the state, There are other
state programs that should
suffer before education.

, Until more money is
available through the state,,
the administration should
be careful to concentrate
on,affordability as much
as it concentrates on value.
UI is no less affordable
than Boise State University
or Idaho State University.

In his first few months,
President Duane Nellis
has spoken proinisingly
about what UI should do.
Here's hoping he earns
his state-supported salary.—MK
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Ne isnee stostay
Duane Nellis was inaugurated For an institution as large, imn

as the University of Idaho's 17th portant and old as UI, that sort of
president on Oct. 16, though turnover is damaging. We
in actuality he is the 21st can't expect stability when
person to serve in the posi- ' typical student stays in
tion —two interims and two town longer than two or
acting presidents who only three presidents.
served one year each aren' Nellis makes comments
counted as official presi-'long the lines of how
dents. However, whether or honored he is to be a part of
not the title is given to an UI's wonderful legacy and
interim, the fact remains that how he looks forward to
leadership changes hands sharing its promising future.
and continuity is lost. These would be encouragy

Counting everyone who "I '" ing words except for the fact
has served as the head of the LEDFORD that every president of every
university, Nellis will be the A t university in the country
sixth person in 14 years to g says the same thing. That
sit in the President's Office. doesn't mean he isn't telling
This gives us an average term of 2.3 the truth, of course, but it doesn'
vears (unless Nellis holds out for a
bit longer). see NELLIS, page 6

A simple question
and a simple answer

I have a simple question:
why are we stiH at war in
Iraq and Afghanistan?

I ask because the

L.,oalposts keep moving. At
t, we went to

war ostensibly to
capture and/or kill
Osama bin Laden.
In a broader sense,
we went to war to

rotect ourselves
m terrorism

and to punish the
eople responsible

or the events of
Sept.ll. As more matt
and more people ADA
are starting to
remember, though, %EN
Iraq had nothing Arg
to do with Sept.
11, and neither
largely did Afghanistan.
That statement alone could
take up this whole column,
but I want to stay on point.
The fact is that if we went
to war to avenge 9/11, we
went to the wrong places.

So then as time went
on, we were at war in
Iraq and Afghanistan to
install democracy and free
the oppressed peoples of
these countries, especially
Saddam's Iraq. While the
punditry ate it up, the fact
Is they were oppressed
before 2001, and they'e

largely still dppressed now, .

just by American-approved
oppressors. Besides, the

eople of Sudan, Zimba-
we End North Korea are

all pretty op-
pressed too and
we haven't gone
to war over them.
If oppression were
truly the rationale,
then we'd be at
war in dozens of
countries around
the globe, includ-
ing China. Plus,
let's not gloss

MS over the fact that
thousands of

GER Afghani and Iraqi
onaut civilians have

'ied as a result
of these warsr'a

much higher number than
the deaths suffered by the
invading armies. You show
ine people living every
single day in fear of bombs
blowing up the neighbor-
hood, and I'l show you an
oppressed people.

Let's put ourselves ifb
our "enemy's" shoes for a
moment. I know I'm doing
the most stereotypically
liberal thing possible here,
but it's important. Imagine
you'e going about your

see SIMPLE, page 6

mailBOX
Correspondence with our readers

Ad was right
It was disappointing to read Erin Harty's recent col-

umn, "As tasteless as tofu" in Tuesday's Argonaut, dis-
cussing our thought-provoking "Save the Whales" bill-
board. It's important to note that while this billboard
has caused some people to "shoot the messenger," it
has also created a great debate about the message: that
people are eating themselves to death. Americans now
eat more than 1 million animals an hour —animals who

're

raised and killed in appallingly cruel conditions.
Most students are horrified to discover that chickens

have their beaks cut off when they'e only days old, and
that many cows and pigs are skinned Bnd dismembered
while still conscious. If these kinds of abuses were

see MAIL, page 6

ee coeea or a e off theCUFF
Quick fakes on life from our editors

Argonaut archives
Here's a good joke: search

The Argonaut's archives for uni-
versity employees who went to
school here recently. That's how
I found out one of my bosses
was once a 21-year-old his'tory
student with a.guitar and a
dream ...a dream that led him
to working for UI.

—Marcus

Millions are good God
There is a billboard in town,

just past the university's foun-
tains. It reads, "Millions are good
without God." Here's the funny
part, someone blacked out "with-
out." Isn't vandalizing property
some kind of sin, or a morally

'rongdecision? How do those
two acts work together to justify
an opinion? —Elizabeth

Missing candy corn
Erin, the copy editor, has a

'ar of gourmet candy corn on
er desk. Two of the flavors are

crikme brulee and huckleberry. I
don't know the other two, which
pushes me to want to steal them.

—
Kelso'eat=Love

After scraping the "cheese"
off my Wendy's hamburger on
Wednesday I ate it with wild
abandon. I am definitely a carni-
vore and proud of it. —Erin

Babies having babies
A high school in Chicago

that has a student population
of about 800 students currently
has 115 female students who are
already moms. What is society
teaching these young girls? We
need to take the sex out our
media and put more money into
the education. —Jennifer

Yum
I took my girlfriend to Red

Lobster in Lewiston on Tuesday.
There was a long wait, but lt was
definitely worth the steak I got.
A juicy medium-rare, it ranked
right up there with the best steaks
I'e ever had. I didn't even need
any sauce with it.

—Je/frey

Sometimes dropping a class
can be such a liberating feeling.
You are stressing and stressing
about projects and homework that
you'l never have time to do, and
then, when you are about to pull

'ourhair 'out, you realize that you
get 20 credits of "W."I c'n always
.take that class another time. —Jake

Top 5 chain
restaurants

These are my top five cham sit-
down restaurants 1.Applebee's 2.
Outback Steakhouse 3.Red Lob-
ster 4. T.G.I.Friday's 5. Chili's.

—Greg

Free weekend
I think this is the only'eek-

end all year that I have nokome-
work due. It is extremely refresh-
ing. If only I could have it happen

every�'weekend.

—Jens
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Higher education in crisis
The crisis in Idaho

, higher education is not
only a financial one, but it
is one of governance. In the
late 1960s, faculty all over
the nation enjoyed a burst
of new confidence as they
elected their colleagues to
faculty senates.

The experiment QueS
in shared gover-
nance has been a
frustrating expe- Gl E
rience, because
college deans can
veto any faculty decision,
presidents can overturn
any caxnpus decision and
the state Board of Educa-
tion can veto any presi-
dential decision.

Several years ago, a
professor at a board meet-
ing mentioned the phrase
"faculty governance,"
and a board member
exclaimed: "Faculty gov-
emance? I thought that is
what we did!"

Over 36 years, I remem-
ber at least a dozen faculty
votes that were ignored
by the state board. Some-
times we do succeed, as
in the time we convinced
the state board to rescind
automatic five-year ten-
ure reviews. Even more
dramatic was the recent
withdrawal of revisions
to state board policies that
would have, given campus
presidents unchecked
power to change contracts
and to reduce staff; This
was, however, purely the
power of protest and not
recognition of our right to
govern ourselves.

Over 21 years, Idaho
general fund revenues have
increased 318 percent, but
higher education budgets
have incxeased only 201
percent. In 1988higher
education took 16percent
of the budget, but in 2009,
it garnered only 10percent.

Adjusting for infla-
tion, tuition on American
campuses has doubled
since 1980, while salaries

for middle class families
have remained stagnant.
Since 1986 University of
Idaho student fees have
gone from $1,040 per year
to $5,236, a whopping 403
percent increase. A rough
adjustment for inflation

would bring
t VOICe that down to'a

still unaccept-
able 200 percent.

Thirty years
ius professor ago, Pell Grants

to needy stu-
dents covered 72 percent
of their college costs, but
today that percentage

, has dropped to 38. It is
estimated that as many as
400,000 students choose
not to attend college be-
cause of financial reasons.

The Reagan Revolu-
tion convinced millions
of Americans that gov-
emment is bad and that
increasing taxes is a mortal
sin, but this has resulted in
a massive failure to invest
in both human capital and
physical infrastructure.

In an editorial in
the Lewiston Morning
Tribune, Marty Trillhaase
questions the wisdom of
reducing higher education
budgets during a reces-
sion and when enrollment
is up on all our campuses.

When Jim Risch was
governor in 2006, he signed
a bill that cut property
taxes by $260 million and
added a penny to the sales
tax that raised $210 million.

As Trillhaase explains:
"Big business and wealthy
families netted a $60 mil-
lion tax cut." But Idahoans
earning less than $134,000
paid $10 million more in
sales tax than they saved
in property tax.

I therefore have a mod-
est proposal: there should
be an income tax surcharge
on all Idahoans who make
more than $134,000 until
we make it through this
financial crisis.

Responding to the crisis

in higher education, Gov-
ernor Butch Otter recently
declared that in reference
to China and India "we
can't out birth them, but
we can outsmart them."

With regard to China,
Otter is actually wrong:
China's fertility rate is
1.8children per woman .

while our two children
er mother is one of the
'ghest in the industrial-

ized world. Although
certainly capable, Idaho
students will riot outsmart
anyone unless much more
investment is made in
higher education

The U.S. has the high-
est college and university
dropout rate in the world.
We are the only indus-
trialized nation with a
declining college comple-
tion rate. It is estimated
that at the current rate the
number of American col-
lege graduates will drop
from 40 to 29 percent. We
will then face the depress-
ing fact that for the first
time in history, Ameri-
cans will be less educated
than their parents.

President Barack Obama
is doing the right thing. He
has proposed $12billion
over ten years to improve
our community colleges
and enable them to ac-
commodate an increasing
number of new students.

Obama'has set an
ambitious goal: "By 2020,
America will once again
have the highest propor-
tion of college graduates
in the world." If we do
not make this goal, I will
blame shortsig1xted and
tax averse congresses and
presidents who for thirty
years have failed to make
necessary investments in
human capital.

Nick Gicr is President of
the Higher Education Coun-
cil of tlic Idaho Federation of
Teachers, AFT/'AFL-CIO. Hc
taught philosophy at the Uni-
versihj of Idaho for 31 years.

How many years can you spend in
your college town before it's pathetic?

I dearly hope the answer is somewhere
greater than'seven. Vandal pride notwith-
standing, we'e all run into folks who by
all means could have sprouted legs long
ago but instead remain,

Not to say I don't appreciate
their contribution to the town. If it
were not for these brave burnouts,
KUOI-FM might have sank during
any of its crises since 1980, and I
would have been without both a
modest source of employment and
a great source of pretension.

Likewise, I imagine the din-
ing opportunities in town would
be less wonderful. I'm looking at
you, Mikey's Gyros. Especially
your baklava, which is an unher- KfLL/
aided menu item, but a great one,

People in cities that have col- Ar
leges, but are not chiefly college
towns —Seattle, Boise, etc. —are differ-
ent beasts, but I imagine Fort Collins and
Tempe folks know what I'm talking about.

I'm not interested in going into stereo-
types. I hope I haven't already, but few
towns of our size have food co-ops and
sustainable building supply stores and
routinely defeat proposals to expand big-
box stores. Doubly not in Idaho. The dif-
ference between Moscow and Rathdrum
or Sandpoint is a big land-grant university

with typical accompanying politics.
I'm not bemoaning those who work

for their alma mater and raise families in
the Palouse or Lewiston. Really, I'm not
bemoaning anyone, I'm just worried about
becoming ...you know ...that guy.

And, again, college towns are
great. If you ever go to a bar in
another city, you'l see middle-
aged people, a demographic
largely out of sight in Main
Street watering holes outside of
Mom's Weekend. College towns
routinely place well in quality-of-
life metrics. But I can't shake the
feeling that spending a long time
in the town on your diploma is
kind of a drag.

A great part of the problem
$ lies in the extended adolescence

common to this millennial gen-
g B eration, At xny age, my father

had two children (my siblings),
a wife and a career in the U.S. Army
National Guard. I remain a sixth-year
undergraduate, though I plan to defer
commencement no longer.

And then I hope to get out of here, if
the College of Law doesn't rope me in. I
love Idaho dearly and it truly does feel
like home —Moscow feels hke home-
but after 23 years, I could use a break.

Comment on this column at arg-opinioixfN
uidaho,cdu.

You don't think that'd
breed the slightest re-
sentment of the Chinese
amongst Americans? You
don't think we'd want
them out, regardless of
how altruistic they claim
to be? Are you going to
care about their mission,
or about the fact that they
accidentally blew up your
school? Even if we didn'
hate China before they
invaded, we sure do now.

Such is the case in Iraq
and Afghanistan. A report
issued all the way back in
2004 by the Defense Sci-
ence Board Task Force of
the Defense Deparlment
concluded that America'
policies regarding the

Middle East were having
an extremely negative ef-
fect on the Muslim world'
perception of America. To
quote my favorite part:
"Muslims do not 'hate our
freedom,'ut rather, they
hate our policies."

If the goal of the wars
in'raq and Afghanistan is
to combat terrorism and
protect Axnerica, we should
leave. It's been empirically
proven time and again that
it simply does not work
this way. Our very pres-
ence in these countries is
energizing the terrorist sen-
timent we seek to destroy.
So I ask one more time:
why are we still at war in
Iraq and Afghanistan?

SIMPLE
from page 5

day,and turn on the TV to
find out that some Cana-
dians flew a plane into the
Taipei 101.China rallies
itself in a wash of patriotic
fervor and, within months,
invades... the U.S.They
manage to knock off Obama
and his key allies. Our
military is rendered helpless
after months of being vastly
outnumbered. Years go by,
and the Chinese are still
here. They haven't caught
the Canadians responsible,
but they'e determined to
wipe out the possibility of
threat here in America.
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give us much reason to trust him,
either. His sentiments of loyalty will
be more believable after he's been
here for a decade.

Hopefully Nellis means what he
says and is serious about making a
commitment to stay at the helm of
our university, rather than viewing
it simply as'a stepping stone or a
momentarily advantageous career
move, because UI needs dedicated,
long-term leadership.

The question is not whether or not
a person will agree with everything
Nellis says or if he is the perfect match
for the school. Nobody agrees with
anybody else on every issue, and there
is no such thing as a perfect match. No
doubt Nellis will do some things that
are popular and some things that are
unpopular, but the unpopular things
are not necessarily reason to seek his
removal. Even good leaders cannot
be effective if they are constantly be-
ing swapped out and never get past
the initial stage of learning their new

Tell us What yOu think.
Send letters to arg-opinionluId

I

environment, and if Nellis wants to be
successful in his new position, he will
have to stay long enough to become 'a

trusted member of the University of
Idaho community. On the other side,
even a less-than-stellar leader can
become effective by learning the ins
and outs of the institution, by building
trust among the faculty and staff, and
by becoming familiar to those outside
the university, but this can take consid-
erable time. We should hope our new

resident is neither a short-term good
eader nor a long-term poor leader, but

whatever the case, it will be better for
UI if he stays for the long haul.

Are time and loyalty the only
factors that make a good university
president? Of course not, but they'e
things we definitely need right now,
and it's mighty hard to make up for
them with other qualities.

This year's freshmen should hope
they can trust Nellis to be the one
at the ceremony when they receive
their graduate degrees. If he's not,
today's reassuring sentiments are
nothing more than empty words.

Comment on this column at
arg-opinionouidaho.cdu.

- V.

t

aho.edu or 301 .Student Union.

MAIL
from page 5

inflicted on cats or dogs, it could result in
felony cruelty-to-animals charges. Yet these
practices are standard in an industry that
refuses to make even the most basic improve-
ments in the way that animals are treated.

Thankfully, with so many delicious and
cruelty-free dishes, such as vegetarian bar-
becue riblets and vegan pizza, available at
most grocery stores and with chain restau-
rants like Burger King and Ruby Tuesday's
adding delicious vegetarian and vegan
dishes to their menus, it's never been easier
to boycott this kind of cruelty. For more in-
formation, visit peta2.corn to request a free
"Vegetarian Starter Kit" as well as stickers
and a DVD.

Ryan Huling
Senior College Campaign Coordinator

peta2,corn

Lower the drinking age
Cheyenne Hollis's column "It's time to

raise the drinking age" in Tuesday's Ar-

j,onaut got me thinking. I disagree with Hol-
is's statement: "Europe doesn t have nearly

the drinking problems as the U.S."In fact, a
small amount of research produced a study
by the U.S. Justice Department's Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
titled "Youth drinking rates and problems:
A comparison of European countries and the

United States."
This study compiled surveys from 30,

European countries a'nd the United States on
drinking practices and frequency. In every
category, the only country with lower drink-
ing rates 'than the U.S. was Turkey. Although
the data was from high school students, not
college age, I feel that it severely under-
mines the author's point against lowering
the drinking age.

It's blatantly obvious from this study that
binge drinking is every bit as big of a prob-
lem in Europe, but Europeans get their binge
drinking out of the way at a much younger
age, under the supervision/disapproval
of their parents. Who is supposed to teach
21-year-olds moderation in drinking? The abil-
ity of American parents to teach their children
a valuable lesson Europeans learn at a young
age is literally handicapped by federal law.

I also feel binge drinking is prevalent
among college students partially because it is
ritualistically associated with the freedom of
leaving the parents'ome. I am no expert, but
perhaps removing this college rite would be a
bigger aid in getting Hollis some sleep at ten
o'lock on Friday than "putting a 40-year-old
dude ~th a bushy moustache in the room
everyone, is drinking in."

Maybe dropping the drinking age to 16 (as
it is in most European countries) would help
parents educate their children about alcoho1 in
a controlled environment. Then again, maybe
people just like to drink —I know I do.

Kaleb Maxwell
senior, Advertising

~ ~

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uldaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Seivlces webslte at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6ih SI.

Employment Employment
Kennel Assistant
Job ¹366
Do you love animals?
We are a small, yet
fast paced clinic that
ls looking for detail
oriented individuals to
provide compassionate
& thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
include cleaning,
feeding and walking
patients & much morel
Must have reliable
transportation, and be

dependable,
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknlght,'eekend
& holiday shifts all
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located in Moscow

On-Call Laborers
Job ¹ 365
Will perform general
labor for moving,
cleaning, catering,
set up/lake down

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

and physical labor..
Requires coverage for
events, conferences
and banquets as
needed at the Event
Center. Works nights,
weekends, holidays
and overtime as
required. Requires
lifting up Io 80
pounds. Work in a
"team approach"
environment.
Mechanical experience
preferred.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: On call as
needed
Job located in Lewlston

Pantry-Cashier
Job ¹362
Greeting & seating
guests in a friendly,
timely fashion.
Recording of sales
by use of the cash
computer, handling
of cash and credit
card transactions.

Help maintain
overall cleanliness
of restaurant with, at
times, cleaning agents,
Full adherence Io
uniform requirements.
Ability Io remain
standing and active for
majority of each shlff.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-time
Job located in Moscow

I

Quiet Bar - Bartender
Job ¹361
Making and serving of
alcoholic and non-
alcoholic beverages.
Serving of food
products. Upholding
local, state and federal
alcohol laws. Helping
assure the Guest
receives full selvice
while in the lounge.
Must be available to
work weekends.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-time
Job located in Moscow

University of Idaho,
Computer Technology
2, Apple Computer
Technician, Bookstore.
Full-time, $9-$11/hr.
Responsibilities indude
testing, troubleshooting,
diagnosing, operating,
calibrating, and repairing
computer work stations;
data communications
equipment,
and associated
electrochemical Io
indude printing devices,
diskette drives, and
video display terminals;
and using software/
hardware computer
diagnostic equipment:
Requires demonstrated
knowledge of Apple and/
or Windows computer
systems'xcellent
customer service skills.
Apply at www.hr.uldaho.
edu, Temporary
Announcement
¹23102036318.Closing
date 10/25. AA/EOE.

Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Halloween
store. We have what the
others don'. Rentals
and sales. Check us
out online at www.
pullmansunrental.
corn 520 NW Park
Street 509M2-2526.
Open 3:30pm Io 8:00pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6:00pm Saturday.

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE I $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

A Street Climate
Controlled Storage
Units (by Jack in the
Box). Various sizes
lowest rates in town.
Call Welcome Home
Property Management
885-8391.

Employment Employment Employment Services NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO.
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

GLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Remember when Jessica Simpson burglar Caught
lost her dog, Daisy, to a coyote ...? The burglar who bmke into the
She's allegedly getting a new pet homes of Audrina Patridge and
pooch because "it's what Lindsay Lohan has been
Daisy would have wanted." caught, Turns out he's an 18-
Who wants to bet Daisy will- year old who probably just
ingly ran away with a coyote wanted Patridge's old Hills
because she was sick of being DVD's and Lohan's new self-
Jessica's break-up therapy7 tanner. How much damage

could he have done?
'norexicAshlee?

Lambert = ladiesIs Ashlee Simpson an--
orexic? She's looking pretty. 'an.

LOPE/ g y-li ki g, d it'
'ith,"two ice cubes a day."

a ladies man. American Idol
g participants never ceaseAr ona»t

I to amaze.
Ralph

Canned wine?
Speaking of svelte stars, Ralph

Lauren fired one of their models, Paris Hilton's Italian-brand of
Filippa Hamilton,'or being "over- caitned sparkling wine has been re-
weight." Since when is being 5'10 and moved from shelves. Kudos to Italy
120 pounds overweight'? Screw you, for stepping up and saying no, we
Ralph. Who wears Ralph Lauren any- should learn from them. But wait,
way? Elderly people, that's who. Hilton actually had a canned spar-

kling wine7 What a joke product.
Kourt Kardalh, mara- wonder if she tried shot gunning a

bottle of wine, couldn't do it, so then
decided to put it in a can.

lNayne needs to wrap it
to-be mom?

So even though Kourtney Kar-
dashian is extremely pregnant, like, Lil Wayne confirms he's the
extremelv pregnant, she still keeps daddy of singer Nivea's baby. This

up with jier fitness regimen by going is the third child for the rapper in a
on extremely long runs. Nothing like little over a year. Lil Wayne, don'
making sure your baby is born with be a fool, wrap your tool. See? I can
shaken baby syndrome. rap too.

'lr ~

Elizabeth Rudd
Argonaut

A room in a house sits
alone, destmyed and seem-
ingly abandoned.' crow sits
on the leg of an upside down
table, graffiti covers the walls
and the curtains are tattered
and tom. Books, blankets and
other items litter the floor, but
even th'mugh the mess, rich
colors, strong brush strokes
and obvious thought stand
out in Roll Hardy's painting,
"Laugh Now, Cry Later."

Hardy's painting is one
iece he has displayed in the
niversity of Idaho's Prichard

Art Gallery. Five other artists'
'

aintmps hang in the gallery
or the 'Up 'on the Wall, 6

Painters from the West" show,
which opened Oct. 16 and will
nin until Dec. 5.

The show features a variety
of paintings displaying each
artist's personal style. Other
artists include, Mary Joseph-
son, Squeak Carnwath, Travis
Ivey, Kasey Keeler and Mi-
chael Schultheis. The diversity
in pieces begins with Trayis
Ivey's small realistic land-
scape paintings, and moving
to more abstract pieces as the
viewer walks through the

allery, ending with Michael
chultheis'ieces.

Hardy graduated from Pa-

cific Northwest College of Art .
with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
in painting in 2002. Many of
Hardy's paintings are inspired
by the urban cityscapes, and
the three pieces on display
show his interest in the
scenes, particularly "Laugh
Now, Cry Later."

Hardy's paintings fall in
'the middle of the spectrum
with a realistic feel, but a
somewhat abstract approach.
"Laugh Now, Cry Later" is
a realistic representation of
a room, but it is not exactly
an accurate representation
of real life. The combination
of multiple paint layers and
quick, short brush strokes
combined with long,,smooth-
strokes, allowed Hardy to
be exact in certain places
and free flowing in others.
A viewer may recognize this
when they compare the walls
of the room to the upside
down table. The walls are
layered with several colors
and have quick brush marks,
whereas the table has long,
smooth stmkes to define its
contours. This combination
creates a slight distortion to
the image, but also adds to
the movement of the piece.

"Laugh Now, Cry Later"
displays a strong use of color
by showing the different colors
layered together, and in some

instances not blended:at all,
to create a smooth transition
when viewed froin a distance.
The color also shows a distinct
value and is used strategi-
cally to represent shadowing,
texture and depth Texture
is particularly notable in the
yellow ~ns hanging on
the back wall, along with the
table doth on the second table,
which is standing upright.

The'arth-tonesused create a semi-
somber feeling, which simply
adds to the setting of the paint-
ing. Another notable aspect
of this painting is the well ex-
ecuted two point perspective.
When looking at the tables,
windows and walls, it is easy
to decipher what direction the
mom is pointing, and it creates
the illusion of depth.

The only disappointing
aspects of this painting are the
two elements that only seem
to fit because they character-,
ize the painting's title. In the
upper left corner, there is an
accumulation of cubist styled
objects and a half pencil that
spell out "water" —repre-
senting tears —'and a face
that has been completely
painted over, except the smile,
on one wall. These character-
istics seem out of place with
the context of the rest of the
painting, unless the name is
taken into consideration.

~l.
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Roast beef was one of the first big cook-
ing projects my mother trusted me to do,
IYs simple, almost foolproof and doesn'
take much more than an oven and
a baking dish. It also creates a lot
of opportunities to use leftover's
and can be eaten for many meals.

. Any substantial cut of meat can
be used for a roast. The higher the
price of the cut, the'more marbling .

within the meat, resulting in a
more tender roast. The king of
roasts is prime rib, but a nice cut
of rib roast is extremely expensive
and can cost $40. With prices like
this, it's difficult to know why . THOM
Las Vegas buffets can offer it so
cheaply.

Chuck roasts are leaner within,
but have more fat and gristle on the exte-
rior. This layer insulates the meat, making
it moister, which makes up for the lack
of marbling. When in search of lean roast
beef, use a chuck roast and trim away the
exterior fat,

For this example, I used a sirloin tip
roast. This is a highly tender cut, but was
chosen purely because it was on sale. Win-
Co often has great deals on meat, and I got
three pounds of meat for just $7. Just make
sure to cook it or freeze it by the expiration
date, or the meat will go to waste.

Once the meat is cooked, try topping it
with different sauces and seasonings. Pass
salt and pepper at the table, or try a blend
of Cajun spices. My favorite topping for
roast beef is creamy horseradish. The zip
of the horseradish melds beautifully with
the'tender beef, and adds a little spice
to what could'be a bland dish. Try Dijon
mustard for a similar effect.

After you enjoy your dinner, save the

leftover beef. It can be cut up and used for
sandwiches. Save the roast drippings, and
use them as a dipping sauce. This gives a

bang of favor to what could be a
'o-humsandwich.

Have a luxurious breakfast for
'ess by making beef hash. Chop

up the meat and combine it with
frozen home fries. Cook according
to the directions on the package,
serve with eggs and toast, and
enjoy with a glass of orange juice
or cup of coffee. This is much less
expensive than going out.

AS Easy Roast Beef
go This recipe uses a probe

thermometer, If you EID not
have a thermometer, check the beef
after 45 minutes by cutting into the
center to judge the color.

3 pound roast of your choice
Olive oil (optional)
Salt and pepper

Preheat the oven to 450 degrees.
Place the roast in a baking dish or
roasting pan. If you are using a cut
without a lot of exterior fat, d.rizzle
olive oil on top of the meat and
s read it around with your hands.

ash your hands and sprinkle the
meat with'a good amount of salt
and pepper. Place the roast in the
oven and immediately turn the oven
to 375 degrees. Roast until desired
internal temperature is reached (see
USDA guide1ines). Remove from
oven and allow to rest for five minr
utes. Cut and serve.

Trans Siberian Orchestra
Night Castle
If TSO is releasing a new album it is

easy to assume Christmas is just around
. the corner. However, this will be their first

effort to not release a Christmas style al-
bum. It aims to please if they stick to their
eerie vocals and groovy guitar riffs.

Available Oct. 27 at Amazon, Hastings
and iTunes

Creed
Full Circle
Who can believe Scott Stapp and

Creed reunited for a new album7 Al3-
parently, after catching some bad press
about his alleged attempt at relations
with a minor, Scott Stapp needs some
cash as well as the other members after
Mark Tremonti's side project, Alter
Bridge, failed on the'rock charts.

Available Oct. 27 on iTunes and Ama-
zon and at Hastings

Tech N9ne
K.O.D

. After his top-selling album Everready
released in 2006 his record company,
Strange Records, has grown exponen-
tially. Tech N9ne, as well as his rapper
cronies, have since released a whopping
11 albums. Tech looks to repeat his suc-
cess with this album as people eagerly
wait.

Available Oct. 27 at Hastings, iTunes
and http: / / therealtechn9ne.ning.corn

Movies:
"IceAge: Dawn of the Dinosaurs"
Ray Romano, John Leguizamo and

Denis Leary return as the beloved voices

FrontRowBRIEFS

Haunted Palouse
Palouse, Wash. will be holding its eighth

annual Haunted Palouse fmm 7 to 10 p.m.
Oct. 23-24 and Oct. 30-31. This year's event
will include two haunted houses, a haunt-
ed hayride and fortune tellers. Participants
must be 12 and older,. and it costs $1S to
visit both haunted houses and the hayride
and ticket sales close at 10p,m.

Zombie Walk
Moscow's first Zombie Walk will take

place at7p.m. Oct. 25 in Friendship Square.
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in this new yarn about the Ice Age with-
out the proverbial ice.A loved series by
most, this film will no<disappoint espe-
cially if it is released in 3-D.

Available Oct, 27 at Amazon, Hast-
ings, Howard Hughes Video and Movie
Gallery

"Orphan"
The previews looked scary. enough,

however it bombed in the box office. If
you'e looking for space filler, check it
out. If not, stick to the tried and true (and
much scarier) favorites.

Available Oct. 27 at Hastings, Howard
Hughes Video, Movie Gallery and Netflix

Books:
"The Gathering Storm," by Robert

Jordan & Brandon Sanderson
'ublishedby Doherty, Tom Associ-

ates, LLC .

The much anticipated final volume of
the Wheel ofTime series is finally here. After
the untimely passing of Robert Jordan in
2007, Brand on Sanderson stepped in to fin-
ish the novel with two more on the way.

Available Oct, 27 at Amazon, Barnes &
Noble and Hastings

Video Games:
Unfortunately there really are not

any new releases worth getting excited
for this week —especially with "Call
of, Duty; Modern VVarfare Two" on
the horizon. Playstation 3 is releasing
a new version of "Ratchet & Clank,"
while Microsoft's XBOX 360 offers up a
new game in the "Forza" series.

Available Oct, 27 at Best Buy,
GameStop and Hastings

It will be a free walk and participants are
asked to dress up like zombies, but specta-
tors are also welcome.

Participants and spectators are asked
to bring a non-perishable food item for
the, Idaho Food Bank, or a supply for the
Palouse Humane Society. Needed supplies
indude dog and cat toys, litter, bleach and
laundry soap, blankets, towels, canned cat
food and dog treats. Collection bins for both
donations will be in Friendship Square.

Local ba'rs will also be participating
In the walk by offering "zombie drinks"
and discounts to anyone dressed like a
zombie.

Fueling 0 Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

715Travois Way
9am Player & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room O SUB
wcbsite: thecrossinsmoscow.corn
phone: (208) 882-2627
email: thecrosslngemoscow.com

%Fish,
BRIDGE
BIBLE
IZTiV't)tytl|-ITIS

Sunday worship 8230am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. IQm frrrsrand, Sanlar Paslar, 883.0663
Mr. Siava Olio, Yours Pastor
Mr. narra IJAsgran, Adair Mfa Jssfas
Mr. Loran Suhus, Aaalsfanr Paarar

9BOW. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-05?4

www bridgebi hie.orrf

Jewish unity

~ FRI I4H
-HOLI vf CALF.E

~ DAY S

ICOS-

I ONS ~

L ~

~ orm in a ons
CQII 2 -0971

Or email nchre 020@msn.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personal.paiouse.net/jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Roxv, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
'ree Dinner st 6pm

Karla Neumsnn Smiley, Campus Minister

IcmIuid aha.edu

(208) 882-2536 exr. 2¹

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spit'it-f illed Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.ITI.

Sundays at 10:30a.ITI.
828 S. Washington St, Suite'B
http://www.roc kchurchmoscow.org

628 S.Dssldn-Across from rhsSUB
Pastor: Rsv. Caleb Vassl
rathsrvogslrSsmag.sam

Sssramsatal Minister: Pr. BUi Taylor
wtaylorrsmoscaw.cora

Campus Mialstsr: Katls Goodsan
ssoadsonlsmascaw.sass

Sunday Mass: r Csssam Sypm
Rssancglsuaa: Sunday spm 8c by sppaiatsssnt
Weekday Man: Monday 3:lspm
Wsdnssday 12s30pm

Spanish Mass ass Sunday a Month
Adorstlan: Wsdassdsy i pcs -6:30pm

Pbansst Fax-882-46l3
Office Msnsssr Debss Saul -ausslssscrsrarynmassaw.sam

Beati.ORB
Moscow Church of

the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult hhinisfry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a m Sundays

Bible study I the Nuaril
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

fransitionsOmoscownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
Wc are 0 welcoming congregation that

celebrates the inherent worth &
dignity of every person.

Sunday Services ioo
Coffee: After rvice

Nursery & Religio

Minister: Rev. e Ri e

420 E.2nd St., MoscowFWha""'.,'~
The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints
Student Singles Ward

118.m. Sundays, LDS Institute,
902 S. Deakin Ave

Student Married Wards
9:008.m. Br: 118.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W.
A Sr., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. Bc most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want 8 deeper understanding of the Savior and rhe Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplilring, fun 2nd free.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are wcicome.

9~9ssr~+
10 5 South Grand, Pulllmsn

'09-334-1035

Phil & Ksri Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

,SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:Oii s.m.

Worship Service st 1 iyi30 s.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15

s,m.'orshipat 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Cempus Christian Fellowship at 7230 p.m.

www.livlngFsithFsllowshlp.corn

www. CsmpusChrlsflsnFelluwshlp.corn

Emmanuel v I

Lutheran Church >42A'I b~<.
ELCA

1036 West A St 5Zq I4C7-
(Bcbind Arby's)

Sunday Worship - gsm & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stcwsrr
pssrorstcwartmoscow.corn

Pastor Dawns Svsren
pasrordswna @moscow.corn.

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

Moscow First
United Methodist ChurchemrT)cICAI

www.ebcpullman.org
1300SE Sunnymssd Wsy, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8280 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Service

0 6~eat Teaching 0 Great Mulic 0

6 Internatirsnal Mjnlstries 0
0 Youth and Children s Programs 0

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School classes for sll ages,

Sept. 7 - Msy 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Contemporary
Worship

(Children'3 Sunday School Available)
Tbe people of ibe Vniied Methodist Church: .

open besris, open minds, open doors.
Pastor, Susan E. Osrrom

Campus Pastor. John Morse
322 East Third (comas 3rd sad Adams)
Moscow, ID 83843

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorsbons, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcome!

R84I Llfss

Ministries I„IFE
OTP .sslia As

Services held ai SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.

Bam, 9:50am, 8 11:15am
www. Iiferofp.corn

Church office is located at
200 S. Almon ff101
Moscow, Id. 83843.

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person cf a Timel

6 r

I I' I II I I I

I II ' I II I I I '

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Vsn Bursn, Moscow, idaho

882<122
2 www.fpc-moscow.org

A wslcomlng family of faith,
«a%'ruwlng In Christ, invltss you:

Sundslf Worship 9:305 11:00sm

Wednesday Tsizd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 5:00 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

Ws'd love fo meet youl
Norman Fowisr, pastor
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FOOTBALL

The pairing of Nevada and Idaho
could make for tough competition

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

Tomorrow, the Vandal
football team (6-1 overall, 3-0
WAC) will be faced with yet
another challenge in order
to prove itselves worthy of a
bowl game, But, tomorrow
the team faces off against the
Nevada Wolf Pack, who is 3-3
overall and 2-0 in the WAC,
and is leading the nation in
rushing yards with almost 300
yards per game. Lucky for
the Vandals, coach Robb Akey
said rushing defense happens
to be a Vandal specialty.

"For our defense, that
is the key," Akey 'said. "Be-
ing able to stop the rush has

layed a great role for us. You
ave to stop that first to make

the other things happen,"
With both teams

coming'ff

wins last, weekend, ¹
vada over Utah State and Ida-

ho over Hawai'i, Akey said he
anticipates tomorrow's game
to be "a good one."

Idaho trails behind Ne-
vada in rushing offense at
44th in the nation with 161
rushing yards per game. But
Idaho's rushing defense;sits

'ig'hat 14th in the nation.
One challenge for Idaho

will be to watch for Ne-
vada's quarterback Colin
Kaepernick, who has helped
lead his team to their rush-
ing yard standings.

"They are running the
ball better than everybody
in the country," Akey said.
"They'e got three guys do-.
ing it, but he's (Kaepernick)
the trigger man."

So far this season the Van-
dals have yielded an average'f

96 yards per game.
Vandals'efensive end

see MATCHUP, page 12

Nick t roff/Argonaut

Idaho defensive coordinater Mark Criner.demonstrates
how to complete a drill with linebackers and safeties Tues-
day. Criner and his defense have been much improved
this season, becoming the WACs leading rushing defense.
(Right) Vandal safety Shiloh Keo —who leads the team in
total tackles —works through drills during practice Tues-
day. The Vandals are heading to Reno tomorrow to
the Nevada Wolf Pack at 1 p.m.

Di

play

or a cure NASCAR drives
Team raises money for breast cancer research a.round in circles

Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Dig for a Cure volleyball
game of 2008 brought record at-
tendance at Memorial Gym with
1,842 fans. Last year's game
raised more than $6,000 from
the sale of T-shirts and pledges.
All proceeds went to the Susan
G. Komen Foundation for breast
cancer research,

This year, the team is hoping
for another exciting game. Coach
Debbie Buchanan said they ex-
pect to see high attendance num-
bers and a black out of the gym
with their black and pink Dig for
a Cure shirts.

Idaho takes on Nevada at 7
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 22 in Me-
morial Gym. The Vandals (5-3)
beat Utah State and Nevada on
the road recently, and Buchanan
said they expect to transfer their
momentum into the home gym.

Idaho beat Utah State 'last

Monday in a five set match and
knows they will be coming for re-

venge, senior Meredith Rice said.
Buchanan said people make

a pledge, donating a specific
amount of money for each dig
the team gets. At the end nf the.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho outside hitter Kelsey Taylor jumps up and spikes
the ball during the volleyball game with Nevada Thursday evening.
The Vandals won the game 3-0 and is meeting Utah State on Satur-
day at 7 p.m. in Memorial Cym.

match, the pledge amounts will the team did the fundraiser and
be added to the donations. they found great success in it.

"It's really cool to bring faris in Rice said they hope to be able
the gy'm with volleyball but also to get the same enthusia'sm this
for a good cause," Rice said. year. Having the fan support is

Last year was the first year
see CURE, page 12

There are some things that sons but rarely are those on TV.
seemingly never end. The reign What is worse —not only
of the British Empire, the songs do the races get televis'ed, but
of Bon Jovi and the NASCAR sea- qualifying and practice are also
son are'all entities on which the'roadcast. NASCAR is dull to

- sun will never set on,
'

begin with, but watching
For those who may. someone prepare to drive

have missed it, the amund in'a drcle 400
NASCAR season has times by driving around
been going on for a little in a circle with no compe-
under four years now. I tition is pointless.
am not a NASCAR fan Would it be so awful
by any stretch of the. if the NASCAR season
imagination, but even lasted for only four races?
the most casual observer . / I doubt it, and it'inay
'could recognize the ab-;, " 'ven give the figurehead
surd length of the sport cheyenne of the competifion, Dale
that is not really a sport a I~I ~ I~ 'Earnhardt Jr., a chance at
at all. winning

something.'he

NASCAR season At-gpttzttt Another problem with
started all the way back NASCAR has to be the'n February with the fact that the most popular
so-called Super Bowl of auto rac- driver is also decidedly medio-
ing, hie Daytona 500. The never cre. I understand the following
ending quest for the champion- his dad had but there has to be
ship, or whatever it is called, has a separation between sentiment
meandered on through countless and reality.
days, months and years with the The fact is Earnhardt Jr. is just
end allegedly in sight. not that good. It would be the

While my own musing about equivalent of Brian Griese being
the length may have been grossly the figurehead of the NFL before
exaggerated, ten months is still he retired because people loved
way too. long for an event as his dad. That is ridiculous and
redundant as NASCAR. Sure golf so is NASCAR fans'nfatuation
ahd tennis may have longer sea- see NASCA page

Vl
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Kate Kuchanyk/Argonaut
A member of the University of Idaho Black Widows rugby team eludes
a tackle from a teammate during practice for the first annual Widow'
Ball on'aturday. The team will take on the Idaho women's rugby
alumni team while wearing prom dresses.

Cheyenne Hollis
, Argonaut

The
University

of Idaho Black
Widows women s rugby team is

reparing to give fans a lesson in
ashion'whi!e still providing some

exciting action on the rugby pitch.
The team will don prom

dresses and challenge an Idaho
women's rugby alumni team'.as

art of the fir'st annual Widow'
all on Saturday.

."Everyone on the team will be
wearing a prom dress for the'gaine
against the alumni and it is going
to be really interesting to see how it
goes for us,".junior Kylie Bermen-

. solo said. ",Some of the dresses look

L
ood and some are'ridiculous but
ey are all going to be in pretty bad

shape after the game."
The idea for the event is some-

thing the team got fmm other col-
legiate women's rugby sport 'clubs

. across the nation, Bermensolo said;
"We wanted to do a different

type of fundraiser and the Widow'
Ball is definitely something that has
never been done before at Idaho,"
Bermensolo said. "It is not only the

. game —we are going 'to have a best
and worst dressed competition, T-

shirts and there have been rumors
the men's rugby team could come
out in some suede suits." ',

Sophomore Erin Breen said this
event is just another reason why
the Black Widows are such a
unique team.

"I joined the team last year and
knew nothing about rugby, but
everyday there is something new
and something fun with the team,"
Breeri said, "We work reall'y hard
and this event gives us a chance to
have some fun.

'Seledingthe prom dress was
a part of this that ended up being
pretty funny," Breen said. "Iended
up finding my dress in the kid'
section for a'dollar so that is also
pretty unique."

Finding the dress is just half
the battle. Wo'men's rugby

presi-''ent

Emily Heward said playing
in the dress'is going to be anoth-
er challenge.

"The hardest part could be
try-'ng

not to crack up laughing when
we'e out there playing on Satur-
day," Heward said. "Some of the
girls'r'ess(es) could also pose
problems because they do not fit re-
ally well, but they won't let it get in
the way when they are playing."

Opponents have also struggled
getting in the way of the Black Wid-
ows. The team.has only host one
game this year.

"We work really hard and we
want to'prove that we are a good
team that can play'ugby," He-
ward said. 'We have beaten Pac-10
schools and other strong teams in
the region.so we feel like we can
play with anybody."

Last weekend in Seattle, the
Black Widows trounced Washing-
ton 31-0 before demolishing West-
em Washington 374.

'There is a lot th'at goes into
being on the team because we are
traveling '. around'he region play-
ing the best teams possible and you
have to work hard to be prepared
for that," Heward said. "This week-
end is a break ftom that so we can
have some fun'and give everyone
a show."

The Widow's Ball is 1 p.m. on
Saturday at the Taylor St. Field

MEN'S TENNIS

Vandals have
erfect start

SOCCER

One last road trip

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

It seems as though nothing can go
wrong for the Vandal men's tennis
team. Following day one of the ITA Re-
gional Tournament in Las Vegas.

Not even coach Jeff Beaman, who
said he anticipated the four players
to go far into the singles and doubles
rounds, never expected such a perfect
start, Beaman and his top four play-
ers dominated the field on Wednesday
and one can only assume the team s
success will carry on to Thursday and
Friday's matches.

Wednesday illustrated an amazing
effort in both the doubles and singles
draws. The team's only. loss came to
Stanislav Glukhov after the senior fell to
Boise State's Jeff Mullen in three tightly
contested sets. The team concl'uded day
one with Glukhov's loss and seven wins
from the rest of the team.

Alex Joitoiu led the Vandals'ffort
and the junior defeated Northern Ari-
zona's Robm Pezzuto in three sets. His
second match of the day proved to be
less dramatic and Joitoiu overcame the
tournament's second seed, Jim Brou-
leau of New Mexico State, in 'straight
sets. Joitoiu's third win of the day came
in the doubles draw as he and Glukhov
advanced to Round 32 with an 8-4 win.

".Alex stood out today with his win
in doubles, then in singles fighting back
from a set down and down 1-5, 0-40 in
the second set to win. in three sets, then
going out and beating the No. 2 seed in

straight sets," Beaman 'said.
Lachlan Reed and Adrian Simon

rounded out the singles draw and nei-
ther gave up a set while both played in
yesterda+ Round 32, Reed and Simon
are the Vandals'ther, doubles teams
and as the tournament's eighth seed,
they earned a bye in the first round.

" 'Adrian and Lachlan also had'solid
days making it to the third round in
singles," Beaman said.

Simon, Reed, and Joitoiu faced off in
yesterday's Round 32. Simon, the 25th
seed was up against New Mexico's 13th
seed Carl Ho. Reed faced Nevada's
Wessim Derbel.

Glukhov and Joitoiu said they
hope to continue their doubles success
against New- Mexico's Ben Dunbar and
Jadon Phillips, the ninth seed. Simon
and Reed said they expect to achieve
victory in their first doubles match of
the tournament against Air Force's Brett
Rodgers and Taylor. Soster.

"The team showed that when they
play with focus they can compete with
anybody out there," Beaman said. "They
need to maintain their focus throughout
the event."
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Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

With the, regular season
winding down, the Vandals
soccer team is'on the road thiN

weekend in their last, and most
important, road trip of the con-
ference season.'ith three games to go,
and the Vandals in a three way
tie for fifth place in the WAC,
Showier said the pressure is
now on to work their way into
the WAC tournament.

"It's been a goal for the girls
for the entire season," Showier.
said. "We have a tough confer-
ence trip this weekend. We have
to go in and play our game."

The Vandals will face two
tough teams this weekend,
against San Jose State —who
is ranked second in the WAC —,

on Friday, and upstart Fresno
State on Sunday.

.Showier said he hopes the
team will ride on their tugh of
capturing the Governor's Cup
last weekend, which was sealed
with a 3-1 win over rival Boise
State at home.

"It (the win over Boise State)
wasn't the prettiest of wins,
but we got three great g'oals,"
Showier said. "Ilove it."

Showier hopes the offense
will not have cooled off over
the week. In particular, fresh-.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
The University of Idaho soccer team practices in a scrimmage
Wednesday. The Vandals, currently tied for fifth place in the WAC,
will play San Jose State Friday and Fresno State Saturday.
man Chelsea Small, who had Spartan offense that has seen
been splitting defenders all eight different players score
over'the net, finally netted two . goals and 12 notched assists.

oals against BSU after going The Spartan's rely on a spread-
e straight games of lutting out offense and tight passing

the crossbar. Showier would plays to open 'gaps in the'e-
love to see Small, who leads the ense and exploit them.
WAC in shots taken and leads Showier said early in the
the team with 17points, extend season the team was building
her goal streak. " ' itself arbu'nd'a inotto,'tradi-

"Any time I see the old tion starts here." The Vandals
onion-bag ripple I'm happy," will look to add another new
Showier said. "I'ru very hap- tradition to their impressive
py for Chelsea. She works so list as they face off against

'irelessly."Fresno State, a team the Van-
The Vandals'ffense will dais have never beaten, The

need to be in top form against Fresno Bulldogs are ranked
the red-hot San Jose, State Spar- fourth in the WAC.
tans, which is riding a school- The Bulldogs have had
best 11-game winning streak a rough season,'oing 5-10
and is'second in the WAC after overall. despite a strong push

being picked sixth in the in the conference season.
preseason poll. The Spar- Spotty defense has led the
tans have allowed only five Bulldogs to being outshot
goals during the 11-game in a majority of their games,
span, with goalkeeper Nina with goalkeeper Kaitlyn
Butera posting an impres- Revel earning 64 saves and
sive 61 saves this season. 18 goals against.

The Vandal defense, With a three way tie for fifth
which was instrumental in place in the WAC, and three
keeping BSU off the score- games left in the season, one
board during their second- win could be all it takes.to pro-
half push, will face one of pel the Vandals into their first
their most difficult chal- WAC championship game in
lenges this year against a programhistory.
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FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP QUALITY
'AND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE WITH OVER-

SEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF
ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY

.SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FROM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,

AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY &

ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS, BOTH NEW
AND ANTIQUES.

Contemporary to Palace QhOOse FFOm
Size Rugs

'AVEUP TO 54% TO 73%
Just A Few Examples
Desc. Size Retail Now
Indian 9x12 $3489 $999
Persian 5x8 $2455 $299
Chinese 4x6, ~ $299
Afghan 9x12 $2B95 $1299
'Afghan 6x4 $4255 $299
Afghan Ksm 6x4 5%0 $99
Many Runners, Rounds Ovei, Octegons, Rectenguler, Odd Sizes Avelleble
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Top 25
A few weeks ago, I said

this i's college football and
that anything can happen.

Well, last week any-
thing did happen —Vir-
ginia Tech, Ohio State and
Nebraska were all upset
and Idaho came out of
the Dome
with

'nother

win.
My

rankings
aren'
changing
much this
week due
to the

nick'ROFF
one loss
for some ArgOnaut
teams
doesn'
mean as much as for
others. Starting with the
undeniable No. 1:

1.Florida (6-0)- The Ga-
tors continue to roll with
a tight win over Arkansas
last weekend, This proves
to me even in close games

. right down to the last sec-
ond the Gators know how
to win.

2. Alabama (7-0)- The
Crimson Tide is right on
the Gators'eels for the
No. 1 spot in the country.
I will jump them to No.
1 if the Gators struggle '.

again and 'Bama con-
'inuesright on through

Tennessee. Both teams are
exceptionally well-oached
and have more skill than
any other team in the
country.

3.Texas (6-0)- No
surprise here for the
Longhorns at No. 3. They
escaped the Red River
Rivalry against Okla-

'oma but.without Sam
Bradford. Mizzou is next,
away. The Longhorns
might want to be on a
mild upset alert.

4. Iowa (7-0)- I still
stand corrected on the
Hawkeyes. They have con-
tinued to walk past com-
petition.. Their strength of,
schedule'might get them
jumped in the coming
weeks, but if they stay
unbeaten a BCSbowl is in
their future.

5. LSU (5-1)- A bye
week is what the Tigers
needed after the loss to
powerhouse Florida. LSU
should stroll past Auburn
this weekend and stay in
the top 5.

6. USC (5-1)- Notre
Dame gave the Trojans
all they could handle, but.
couldn't contain USC in
South Bend. USC looks
stronger every week, but I
have a hard time trusting
any team in the Pac-10, i.e.

. USC vs, UW and Oregon
vs. Boise State,

7. Miami (5-1)- Miami
quarterback Jacory Harris,
whose passer rating ranks
in the top ten of quarter-
backs in the nation, has
continued to win in fash-
ion. The U should walk
through the rest of its ACC
schedule and compete in
whatever BCS bowl they
might get.

8. Penn State (6-1)- My
only problem with Penn
State is their schedule is
not tough enough to carry

~ thein through the whole
season with this kind of
ranking. If the Nittany
Lions win out the season,
including Ohio State, they
can compete for a BCS
bowl.'.Georgia Tech (6-

')-

No one expected the
Yellow Jackets to upset
No. 4 Virginia Tech. But
they did, improving their
quest for an ACC title.
Georgia Tech is through
the hardest part of their
schedule with only 'one

loss. As long as they don'
get lazy, they could easily
win out.

10.Cincinnati (6-0)-
Unfortunately for the
Bearcats, the Big East is
just too weak to aspire for

'uchmore than the No.
10 rank. They beat South
Florida last week, but that
is child's play compared
to what the other top 10
teams did. This might
be as high as Cincinnati
goes, unless they win out
in convincing style.

Read Nick Groff's full
Top 25 at uiargonaut.corn.
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Herb tournament
ends fall season

MEN'
GOLF

After average performances
during the fall season,
the team takes on final
tournament next week

ak

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Sophomore Christopher Cho takes a swing at a golf ball during practice
Tuesday. Idaho finished ninth in Wolf Pack Classic in Reno last week and is
getting ready for the Del Walker Collegiate at Long Beach, Calif. next week

Theo Lawson
Argonaut

The Idaho men's golf team
has one last chance to prove
themselves before the fall season

'omes to an end. The
Vandals'elow-averagefall performance

has left many, including coach
Jon Reehorn, in awe. However,
'on Monday, Idaho will compete
in the Herb Wimberly Intercolle-
giate Classic in Las Cruces, N.M.

The tournament marks the
team's last competition prior to the
start of their spring season in Feb-
ruary and in what will probably be
the Vandals'ost competitive af-
fair of the fall season. The Intercol-
legiate Classic will host 17 teams,
including 2008 champions and
hosts New Mexico State. Other
teams include Boise State, Nebras-
ka, Kansas and Washington State.

'ee-offbegins at 8 a.m on Mon-
day for the first two rounds and
Tuesday, for the third and final
round. Each round consists of 18
holes on the par-72 New Mexico
State golf course. The tourna-

. ment, which was introduced in
1966, was 'named after former,
New Mexico State coach Herb
Wimberly. U.S Open champion
Hale Irwin and ESPN writer Rick
Reilly are two of the tournament's'ost famous competitors and
each won the tournament during
the mid-1900s.

Idaho fared well in the tourna-
ment last year, finishing in fourth
place behind New Mexico State,

Kansas State and Cal-Poly. Indi-
vidually, Jarred Bossio led the Van-
dals and the sophomore earned a
fourth place finish. A freshman
at the time, Bossio has stood out
for Idaho in recent tournaments.
At the Kansas Invitational, Bossio
finished ninth while recording a
17th place finish at the Nevada
Wolf Pack Classic. In 2008 Bossio
was named the WAC Freshman of
the Year.

Another Vandal, senior Brad
Tensen, is expected to shine in
New Mexico. Last year, Tensen
helped Idaho to their fourth-place
finish and shot an impressive 217,
putting him in a six-way tie for
23rd place, Tensen's best perfor-
mance this fall came at the Wash-
ington State Palouse Collegiate
where the Idaho native tied for
eighth place.

Reehorn said he is aware of his
team's potential and stressed the
importance of a strong outing.

"It is important for building
'some momentum into winter prac-
tice," Reehom said. "However, our
goal is to get better each and every
week to be ready to peak at the
end of the season when it comes to
the WAC Championships,"

Come Monday, Reehorn,
Bossio and Tensen,'said they
know they need to, disregard
their misfortune and focus on
the task at hand. An all around
strong performance will prove to
be vital for the team's confidence
and mentality heading into the
spring season.

Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Idaho women's golf
team will be in Las Vegas
early next week for their fi-
nal tournament of the fall
season. The team's three
victories out of four tourna-
ments is an accomplishment
coach Lisa Johnson said she
expects the team to continue
into next week

The team will be facing
off against a tough field of
top-ranked teams includ-
ing Arizona, Florida, Texas
Christian, California-Davis,
Texas Tech, Washington,
and Nevada-Las Vegas. Ida-
ho was ranked 46th in the
nation this week, 30. places
higher than last season.

Leading the Vandals is
sophomore Kayla Mortella-
ro, who is currently 32nd in
the, nation. Mortellaro said it
would be great to finish the
tournament'and the fall sea-
son strong, giv'ing the team

the confidence they need for
the spring.

Right now, Johnson said
the team is only 'looking
ahead to next week's tourna-
ment. It is a tough field but
a course the team is comfort-
able with. It will be most'of
the team's third time on the
course with the exception of
senior Amanda Jacobs, who
will play the course for her
fifth time.

"There are almost no
trees," Jacobs said. "I'm defi-
nitely excited for that."

After some'of the chal-
lenging, . tight courses the
team has played recently, the
Vegas course is more open
and favors a good ball strik-
ing team, like Idaho, coach
Lisa Johnson said. The course
also demands the need to
convert birdie opportunities,
which Johnson said the team
has been doing well.

Scoring an even par
won't be enough. If the
team shoots well they could

finish in the middle of the
field or more toward the
top. But, Jacobs said it is a
hard course to tell how you
will stand in the overall
tournament though.

There are no WAC op-
ponents in the tournament
but the team is still focused
on improving and finishing
strong on each round.

"Every tournament
we'e improved with scor-
ing, executing shots and
mental toughness," John-
son said. "And to,win three
of the fo'ur tournaments, it'
really exciting."

Jacobs said the team never
expected it, but the fall sea-
son has been great and they
hope they can finish strong
in Vegas.

Last season, the team was
able to get the year of experi-
ence they needed. The team
finished the tournament last
season with an even par and
hopes to improve from that
this year.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Senior Amanda Jacobs aims at the golf ball during
practice on Sept. 9. The women's golf team will
take part in the Las Vegas Collegiate Showdown
next week.
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...,season successfully
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The Phillies are back i
the World Series follow--
ing.a 10-4 shellacking of
the Dodgers in game five
of the National League
Championship
Series. Here are
some thoughts
on the Champi-
onship Series.—The players
and managers
aren't the only
ones f~ling
the pressure in
the postseason,
The name of the greg

Itas been missed
calls, including At'

particularly
confusing one in game
four of the American
League Championship
Series. Los Angeles third
baseman Chone Figgins
tagged Robinson Cano
and Jorge Posada at third
base —obvious double
play, right? Wrong. Third
base umpire Tim McClel-
land —who had as good
of a view as was possible
to have —ruled Cano safe,
yet he was at least a foot
away from the bag. This
w'as one inning after he
called Nick Swisher out for
leaving third base too early
on a sac fly, when he obvi-
ously did not. The call with
Swisher was the second
blown ruling involving
him in that inning alone.
Come on, umps. You'e
better than that.—Joe Torre got a lot
of flak for the way he
handled his bullpen dur-
ing his tenure in New
York, but dealing with
starters never seemed
to be an issue for him
until the National League
Championship Series. He
made the decision to start
Hiroki Kuroda —who
had not pitched in weeks—to start game three.
The result? Kuroda gave
up six runs in one and
a third inning before he
was lifted. Anyone, even
staff ace Chad Billingsley,
who hadn't pitched in 22
days (but wasn't dealing
with an injury), would
have likely been better
than Kuroda, who hadn'
pitched in 23 days due to
a back injury. Strange call
there, Joe.—Alex Rodriguez is
continuing to show the
world why he's good at
baseball. He's had a home

n run in three consecutive
games now, as well as
five of seven overall in
October. On top of that,
he's driven in 11 runs and

's

slugging 1.000.
There seemed to
be a time when
people thought
A-Rod was not a
producer in the
playoffs, too,—Speaking
of producing
in the playoffs,
how about that
guy who plays

NOLLY Phillies7 Ryan
gottaut Howard's got

14 RBI's, one in
each game thus far. He
now holds the record for
most consecutive games
with at least one run
driven in. Howard's not
a one-man army, either:
just about all of the Phil-
lies lineup made each
game a living hell for the
Dodgers'itching staff.
Even Carlos Ruiz —who
won't be setting any
batting records any time
soon —is getting on .

base over half the time.
ls there any stopping
their goliath lineup?—One player who is
not producing at the plate
is the $180 million man,
Mark Teixeira. His de-
fense is one of the biggest
reasons the Yankees are
3-1 in the ALCS, but what
happened to his bat? He
hit the big walk off home
run in game two of the
ALDS, but that's it. He'
scored 5 of the 43 runs
the Yankees have put on
the board thus far, and
singled a few times. If
his bat comes alive while
A-Rod stays hot, look
out. IYII be like Manny
Ramirez and David Ortiz
circa 2007.—Andre Ethier. He'
one of the biggest names
you probably don't know.
Matt Kemp and Ramirez
get most of the atten-
tion in Los Angeles, but
Ethier's been the

Dodgers'est

hitter in the postsea-
son. He also drove in over
100 runs in the regular
season and drew a ton of
walks. Los Angeles has
one of the, if not the best,
young outfields in the
game —excluding Man-
Ram —but what does that
matter when Kemp and
Ethier are so solid7
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Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal outside hitter Sarah Convvell selves the ball during the second set of the matfji
against the Nevada Wolf Pack Thursday evening in Memorial Gym. The Vandals beat
the Wolf Pack in three sets improving to 4-2 in the WAC and 10-11 overall.

always good, Buchanan said.
This year, the event will add

something new —announcing
seven cancer survivors along with
the seven starters on the Idaho
team. The community has helped
out a lot, Rice said, and the team
wanted to recognize the people
they are raising money for.

Rice said she hopes to tally as
many digs as she did from their

'ast mat with a career high of
28 digs.'enior Sarah Conwell,
sophomore Cassie Hamilton and
freshman Janelle Chow have con-
sistently added their share of de-
fensive digs.

Offensively, setter Katie Tribley
said,she hopes to heat the

defense'up

a little more and continue to
distribute along the net. With the
team's serve-receive and passing
improving, the Vandals'ffense
hope to begin completing the digs
they have been capable of.

Continuing to serve tough and
take their opponents out of rota-
tion is some

'
Buchanan said

'hewants to see. Because the Van-
dals will be meeting each team
for a second time, she said they
should know how they can set up
and execute against them.

In last Monday's game against
Utah State, it was a close five set
match with the Vandals coming
out on top 24-26, 25-21, 24-26, 25-
22 and 15-9.

Most teams in the WAC can be
unpredictable, Tribley said, so the
team is going to take it one game at a
time and make sure to "show up."

"We'e at a point where we
need to be doing everything," Bu-
chanan said.

Buchanan said she wants to see
the team push to finish each game;

With October being National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month,
other teams have already held
their own events and Buchanan

'aid the team is excited to bring
it to Memorial Gym.

t

MATCHUP
from page 9

Aaron, Lavarias earned
WAC Defensive Player of
the Week last week and
totaled four tackles in the
game against Hawai'i.
Also on the line are defen-
sive end Andre Ferguson,
who came out with two
tackles, Jonah Sataraka,
who totaled four tackles
and three sacks and Mi-
chael Cosgrove who add-
ed another tackle onto the
list. Leading the defense
in tackles is safety Shiloh
Keo who has totaled 64
tackles this season.

Last week, the team was
hit with some unexpected

trouble when Keo was cited
for misdemeanor battery
last Saturday after the game
against Hawai'i. Akey said
he was disaapointed in
Keo's choice of behavior
and he would have to fol-
low the laws of the court.
Keo is expected to play to-
morrow at Nevada.

Akey said he wants the
team to tackle better than
they did against Hawai'i
and be aggressive to stop
Nevada from making the
big plays, But Akey's confi-
dence in his team keeps on

rowing as he said the de-
ense has been "running its

motor all season."
"It's just business as usu-

al," Lavarias said. "I'm just
really excited to get after
them on Saturday."

Last year when the Van-
dals went up against Ne-
vada, the Wolfpack won
49-14, racking up a total of-
fense of 507 yards.

Similar to every week,
Akey expects his team to
operate with confidence and
be good at what they do.

'This is going to be a dif-
ferent challenge," Akey said.
"These guys are going to be
bringing different threats
than what we have played.
We need to keep their big
plays to a minimum and find
a way to make our own."

NASCAR
from page 9

with Earnhardt Jr.
At least Earnhardt Jr.

looks as if he has some
business being called an
athlete. For those who
want to contend NA-
SCAR is a sport, how do
you explain the fact half
of the drivers are either
old or unprofessional
and overweight?

There is no way anyone
can defend Tony Stewart
as an athlete when it looks
like the man is spending
more time at a Golden
Corral than actually
preparing for a race. Mark
Martin, a 50-year-old, is
hardly a poster child for
drivers as athletes.

Julio Franco played in
MLB at the age of 48 but
he was terrible and ended
up being cut. Currently,
Martin is second place in
the NASCAR standings
which only matters for
the last 10 races despite
the season being 42 or so
races long.

That is not the most
baffling thing about the
circle iving circuit.
What is the worst is the
alarming use of gasoline

that takes place on a
weekly basis. I am by no
means an environmental-
ist but surely there has
to be a better usage for a
c'ommodity that is soon to
be gone.

I am pretty sure the
average citizen would
much rather have cheaper
gasoline for his or her
automobile, even if.it was
only one cent less, than
allow for a bunch of men
to play race car driver for
44 weeks a year.

I am not saying NA-
SCAR is as dumb as say,
illegal street racing, and it
does provide an outlet for
some. If anything, the ex-
istence of NASCAR gives
me a greater appreciation
for the sports I hold dear.

Soccer is not a bla-
tant waste of natural
resources, has the highest
caliber athletes competing
on some of the biggest
stages in the'world and is
incredibly exciting. NA-
SCAR is a bunch of old
men wasting gasoline in
Alabama. It seems like a
pretty easy choice, at least
for me.

If you like NASCAR
by all means enjoy it —I
just hope you realize how
asinine most of the as-
pects of the spectacle are.

STRAIGHT SET TO VICT0RY CURE
from page 9
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tudetnt Media Adverti>ing.ig xjow
hiring for the following positions:

Sales Representative
.(applications due Nov 13).....

.. —- —.—--Advertising-Manager
(applications due Nov. l)

Applications are available in the
advertising office on the-third floor of the SUB

NEED TO +19000 hstener

kuoi.org

the university of idaho's very own...

KUOI 89.3FM
CAN HELP VOU!!i

underwritting some quality
airtime provIdes you with a
full 20 seconds ofpublicity
up to 16 times per week!

all prices sre
per month

20 second
spot played

$60

$40

$4s

$30

$20

$20

$20

Radio Bilboard (community+ campus announce'ments) 42x per week

DemOCraCy NOWI (tndependent News) 22x per week

Free Speech Radio News (ysRN New ) 10xper week

Album preVieW (new album played full through) 14xper week

This Way Out (oUt news) 2x per week

WINGS (womens news) 4x per week

Individual DJ Show (you choosel) 2x per week

COntaCt student media I:
208-889-9780 208«889-8993 ar -advertisin idaho.edu


